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Enquiry No.:20/Gii{ Moea/2019-20
To

Date.d: Q2.0'8.2019

M.-, N;. ;:lglgL-
Erection of 220 kV CTf at 220 kV S/S ladhowal

Dated: 2/g-Shl
Subject:-

Sealed quotations subscribed Enquiry No. ZQlGrid Moea/2q19:2q Dated: @Q8.1019 are hereby invited tbr the

supply of material per siecification given below- The Quotation should reach the office of the- undersigned up 
.to 

02'00 pm on

ra.oslzors rhe quotatiols should bJopened on the same date at 03.00 pm. in the presence of tenderers or their representative

who may list to be Present:-

Description

Cabling & Connection

a)220 kV CVT

of following equipments at 220 kV S/S Ladhowal:-

I _ l_
TEITMS & a ONDITON s,:--=---i, ----

ffidingRs'50000/-shouldaccompanyearnestmoney@2%oftlretendervalue
rounded off to a multiply of Rs. 10/- on the higher side subiect to a minimum of Rs. 5000-00 in the

shape of pSTCL cas6-receipt or demand Draft payablc at Moga in f'avour of Additional S.E Grid

Const. Divn. PSTCL, Moga.
The tenders are recluirecl to submit lenders in two separate envelops. The Containing deposit of

earnest money and the second containing tender. The envelope containing the earnest money shall be

opened first and if it is found in order then second envelope containing the tendered shall be opened.

euotation shall be opened at 03.00 pm on 14.08.2019 and in case of holiday on that clay, the

quotation will be opened on the next rvorking day.

The quotation should be completed in all respect; incomplete tenders or telegraphic tenders are liable

to be re.iected.

GST and levies if any should be indicated separatell'.

The rates should be valid for 120 days frorn the date of opening of tenders'

The office reserve the right to place order for any item in firll or part thereof indicated in this tender

notice and to re.lect any or all tenders received without assigning any reason.

Conditional tenders are liable to be rejected.

The rates should be flrm F.O.R destination.
Itates of Material, installation labour & taxes to be quoted separately.
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Superintending Engineer, Grid Const' Circle, Ludhiana'
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